
MUZOLINGUA INTERNATIONAL

POLAND – JABŁONKA 1-8 November 2021

Muzolingua International is an educational project for musically gifted youth.  The idea is to instill a
love of folk music among the participants, showing it as a source of inspiration for creating
contemporary compositions.  The project is also aimed at educating young musicians, but a very
practical education that they will not acquire in the traditional course of education.  The activities
planned are aimed at self-promotion in social media, publishing your work on digital platforms,
working in the studio, compositional techniques, stage movement, etc.

The linguistic and integrative aspect is also important.  The participants come from Great Britain,
Spain, Sweden and Poland.  The age group is 16-24 years old.  Workshops will be conducted in
English.

Each partner selects five participants who will meet at four-week educational camps in each of the
partner countries.  Young people will be accompanied by experienced instructors.  The organizers
provide accommodation, transport and full board.  It is important that the participants take their
musical instruments, accessories and clothes for a mountain trip.  The route is not too demanding,
but a warm light jacket and high boots are necessary.

The project partners are:

Eyes Wide Open - PL Kielce

Ethnofield - PL Czarny Dunajec

Permacultura S Cantabria

Creativity Works UK Preston

Kulturskolan SE Galivare

The first camp will take place in Poland - Jabłonka (Małopolska-Nowy Targ district)

Workshops will be held at the Orava Music School.

The final concert will take place in the auditorium of the Orawa Cultural Center in Jabłonka.

Accommodation of participants - Dwór Pan Tadeusz https://dworpantadeusz.pl/kontakt/



Muzolingua International - Poland - Jabłonka program

1st November 2021

Arrival.

Accommodation, familiarization with the infrastructure of facilities.  Music workshops with local
musicians (Pasieka restaurant).

2nd November 2021

integration of participants, each group prepares integration games aimed at getting to know each
other better and breaking down barriers.  The workshops will be conducted by experienced
coordinators from each country (Orava Music School).

On this day, participants will go on a mountain trip (Babia Góra) where they are to see and feel the
enormity of the world, no limits.

Evening musical meeting with local folk musicians - aims to stimulate participants to live musical
interaction - folk jam session - Podhale / Orava music.  (Pasieka Restaurant)

3rd November 2021

Program workshops - group work on the material of the final concert - coordinators take care of the
classes (Orava Music School).

Music workshops - arrangement of music with the use of folk music twist.  The workshops will be
conducted by musicians specializing in World Music, experienced on stages all over the world -
Andrzej Fiś Jarząbek, Szymon Bobrowski, Hanka Wójciak, Hanka Rybka, Dawid Czernik.  (Orava Music
School)

Evening musical meeting with folk musicians Andrzej Fiś Jarząbek, Szymon Bobrowski, Hanka
Wójciak, Hanka Rybka, Robert Czech, Paweł Medes, Dawid Czernik - aims to stimulate the participants
to live musical interaction, presentations of a wide range of inspiration with folk music - folk jam
session -  Podhale / Carpathian / Balkan music (Pasieka Restaurant)

4th November 2021

Program workshops - group work on the material of the final concert - coordinators take care of the
classes (Orava Music School).

Workshops - work as a musician for one day.  Work on lyrics, workshops with the leader of the band
Dikanda Anna Witczak Czerniawska - (music inspired by folk music from around the world) - the
Dikanda band is known for its own language created for their compositions - Dikandish.  The singer
also sings in many other languages   - Hungarian, Romanian, Serbian, Berber, etc. and proves that the
English language is not the only one that ensures load and success in music (Orava Music School).

5th – 6th November 2021



Program workshops - group work on the material of the final concert - coordinators take care of the
classes (Orava Music School).

Workshops - Digital tools - implementation and publication.  Workshops on recording, editing,
production and publication in the digital world (streaming) will be conducted by Piotr Wojtusiak, an
experienced producer.  Each participant will participate step by step in the process - disassembling
and calibrating the equipment, operating the recording and editing program, camera configuration
and the live publishing process (Orava Music School).

7th November  2021

Final concert

Each partner meeting will end with a final concert, where participants will present the results of their
weekly work.  The event will be promoted in order to gather the widest possible audience.  The
concerts will also be broadcast live on the web to make it possible to observe the progress of
participants also in the partner countries.

Participants will present the program prepared before arrival (the host country sends two songs) to
the camp and the compositions created during the classes.  Before arriving at the camp, the
participants will receive the scores and lyrics of traditional pieces, and they will create the material
according to their sensitivity and musical style.  It will be an interesting experiment on the musical
interpretation of the same piece by musicians from different cultures.  A reportage film from the
classes will also be presented in order to inspire young people to work internationally.

Each of the partners will present their own organization and its activities.

Before the concert, we want to organize a musical parade during which everyone will be able to join
and walk together playing a song together.  Ethnofield will announce details in due course.

8th November 2021

Departure

An evaluation meeting during which participants will exchange their experiences on the educational
process of the Muzolingua International project.  During the meeting, the coordinators will discuss
the experiences and discuss plans for the next camps in the partner countries.


